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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Commu
nity Newspaper

The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County

---

In Our 87th Year

1VFurray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, January 19, 1966

Death Claims
Mrs.Maurice
Humphreys

Seen & Heard
4. Around
MURRAY

cam is to
sing for
Mallon in
srojecta.

Largest
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United Press International
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Murray Population" 10,100

Vol. LXXXVII No. 15

Library Board
Holds Meeting
Last Week

Hardin Man
Is Robbed
Yesterday

•

Death claimed the life of Mrs
Maurice Humphreys of 1111 SycaRhyrnan Colson of the Hardin
more Street. Murray, yesterday at
The Board of Trustees for the
vicinity of Marshall County was
3:15 p.m. at the Murray-Callopublic library met recerftly for
robbed yesterday after he was
way County Hospital. She was 47
the condueing of business, an
II'
returning home from Murray
years of age and her death folitem of which was the recognition
where he had sold his crop of tolowed an illness of two months.
The wind came howling down the
of Mrs. Charles M. Johnson. Maybacco for 1269. according to MarMrs. Humphreys was a prominstreet,
field, Past President of the Kenshall County SherRY Joe Tom
ent business woman of Murray
It blew the leaves about my feet
tucky Library Trustees AssociaHaltom.
where she was the owner and
It hanged the shutters,
tion,
operator of the Merle Norman
It slammed the door,
Max B. Hurt, on behalf of the
The sheriff said Roy Lee GibCosmetics Studio on North 4th
It made me junto right off-the
local
board
and
representing
son, age 26, of Paducah, is being
Wreet. She opened her studio here
Harold McReinolds
floor.
Governor Edward T. Breathitt.
Meld in Marshall County jail after
in Murray October 26. 1963, at
Why do we have the wind!
bestowed 'a Commission -of Kenfailing to make $10.000 bond In
1415 Olive Boulevard and moved
tucky Colonel upon Mrs. Johnson.
connection with the armed robRobert Smith
to the downtown building last
A contemplative young lady.
for her services to libraries. Mrs.
beryt of Colson.
spring. She was especially well
Johnson was the originator and
known by many women in MurYou can say a lot in poetry that
chief sponsor of legislation which
Haltom and his deputy sheriff.
ray and Calloway County and
you cannot say in prose.
permits patrons to petition for
Joe Anderson. said Colson was ofmore especially by the teen age
funds to support public libraries.
fered a ride to his home by CHbgirls who came to her shop for
Here's an example by James V.
Ten Kentucky counties have made
Harold McReynolds has pur- son after he had arrived at the
helpful and useful advice in the
Reid. Just one verse.
successful petitions, thus becom- chased the
interest of Herschel home of his neighbor. McKinley
cosmetic field.
ing library taxing districts, in ad- Corn in the
firm of Corn-Austin, Turner. Colson reported to the
The deceased was a member of
I've • rendezvous with Beauty
dition to such counties which have men's store here
sheriff that he and Gibson got inin Murray.
the Firkt Methodist Church and
In a valley by a stream,
voted for library service.
McReynolds joined the firm in to the car and instead of Gibson
of the Murray Business and ProWhere the waters add their rhithm
A resolution of thanks to for- 195R as a salesman.
taking him home. he took a aide
.
Itataionat Womea'a,Gelks
To_.the music at my dreams
•
mer County Judge Robert 0. MilThe -firm is now owned by /road, got a pocket knife from
Survivors include her husband,
Max B. Hurt presents .a -Kentucky
ler for his contribution toward Harold and his brother
Colonel's Commission
Ace Mc- Colson' pocket and held it to
Maurice Humphreys of Murray;
till eat my peas with honey. I've
to Mrs Charles M. Johnson at Mayfie
Colson's neck and demanded the
ld, past president of • the furthering of the Calloway Reynolds.
Robert Smith, manage rof the her mother. Mrs. Ruby Bennet
done it all my life. It does make
t of
County Library and Bookmobile
the Kentucky Library Trustees Associ
Corn-Austin is one of Ken- money he had heard Colson talkation at a recent
the peas taste funny, but it keeps Evansville office of Dunn" an d Murray; one daughteir. Miss
program was unanimously adopt- tucky's oldest continu
meeting of the local library board.
ously oper- ing about.
Mradstreet will be the speaker at Nancy Humphreys of
them on my knife.
Louisville;
ed by board members, Mrs. George ating businesees
and was feunded
Thursday night's meeting of the one son. Benjie Humphr
After Gibson received t h e
eys of
Hart, Mrs. Macon Blankenship, in Murray as the
J. C. MeElrath
Murray; one brother. William
Our sympathy to the Maurice Murray Kiwanis Club.
money, he reportedly forted ColJack Belot& Max B. Hurt, Fred Dry Goods Store
in 1858. just son
Mr. Smith was formerly man- Bennett of Evansville Ind.
Humphreys family. Mrs. Humphfrom his car, proceeded to •
Schultz, and Dr. A. H. Kopperud, fourteen years after
the city of grocery
Funeral services will be held
reys was a pleasant person, al- ager of Dunn and Bradstreet's ofeast of Hardin. brought
each of whom was appointed or Murray was founde
d. Wallis Drug some
ways willing to offer advice to fices in Louisville. Ky. and Kans- Friday at 11 am, at the J.
cigarettes, and returned to
re-appointed during Jud5e M - is the only busines
s in Murray
young women, above and beyond as City, Mo. He is Chairman of Churchill Funeral Heise Chapel Dear Jim:
the
ler's administration.
Turner
home.
older than Corn -Austin. It is the
the normal calling of her bus- the United Fund Speakers Bureau, with Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer offiePhillip Carrico was introduced second oldest drug
store in .the
The robbery victim contacted
We remember she helped Chairman of the New Image t'oin- istine•
as the new Regional Librarian, elation.
I read, with considerable inthe Marshall County authorities
Interment will be in the Prince(rout on the Sigma Capers produc- mittee of Evanaville's Future, Inc..
Mr. Carrico resides in Graves
Corn-Austin was owned by A. and Gibson was
terest. your views on the quesDirector of The Down TOW11 Kiw- ton Memorial Cardens with
taken into custody
tion last year.
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the
B.
Austin
arid
Hersch
el
an,Cat
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tion of raisins the salaries of our ..by Lulled Frans lasyenatiosial
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member of the Speakers chill Funeral Home where friends
knowledge of the robbery. bat
school teachers. I am glad
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i • coming
who has been Sheriff Hilton said • search reyou are sympathetic with the teadown fast. Something sad in • Bureau. Chamber of Commerce may call.
.
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onal value.
h • defenseless refugee vilthe boiler. covered with grease,
Settee]. After farming for several
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I am reminded of James 2:15-16
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with a big wrench in his hand.
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today. kilyears. he joined Corn-Austin as a
Tenn. club where Kiwanian
which
says.
"If
a
ling
brother
33
civilian men. women and
or sisJim
MARIO
salesm
N,
Ky.
an.
OTT - Billy Jo
and now is part owner.
ter be naked, and destitute of
Weatherly presented • film and children in what appear
ed to be
He is married to the former Patsy
slides on the activities of TVA
daily food, and one of you say Puckett, 33. has been named to
in a -savage act of ..sevenge. A tersucceed
Louie
Hurt,
Litchfi
daught
eld
er Of Mt and Mrs.
as superthe Land Between the Lakes
Bro. David Sain will officiate
area. rorist exploded a bomb before an unto them. Depart in peace. be intendent of Crittenden County
at the funeral services to be held William Hurt and they have two
Members making the trip in ad- American building in lis Nang ye warmed and filled; .nbtwithschools effective July I. Puckett
childre
Greg
n
6 and Lisa Kay 7.
Thursday at two p.m. at the Max
standing ye give them not those
dition to Weatherly were Paul itself, wounding two U.S. and
one
is a native of Mayfield.
Mr. ('orn, the former senior
things
Sturm, Josiah
H.
Churchi
which
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are
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Home
Vietna
chapel
to
mese
Darnall.
the
servicemen.
Ken
for Wayne Suiter who died Sun- partner of Corn-Austin, is also a
LOCTSNILLF; (PP - The KenAdams, Bob Billington. Harold
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do
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to
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WASHINGTON - President
Burr
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p
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oi LOOP@ Tuesday that
troit. Mich.
Herb Broglie.
Kentucky teachers
Johnson sends a request for $12.7 tic but for far too long we have
SHAWNEETOWN, Dl.
Suitor, age 18, was a member of Leaf Floor. He is married to the have been receiving steady inencouraged our teachers in word Lee Johnso
Thutsday night's meeting will billion to
Congress today to help
n, 49. Morgantown. the New
former
Lillian
Farmer
and they creases and any sanctions imposed
be at the South Side Restaurant finance
only and the time has come .when Ky..
Concord Church of Christ.
was killed Tuesday when
the war in Viet Natn.
was the son of Mrs. Orlena have otie daughter Mrs. Jeene on the state would do irreparable
at 6:30.
The money would be earmarked we should gtiVe them some prac- the pickup truck in winch he was He
Brooks
Cooper
of
Urbana
. Illinois. harm.
Suitor of Detroit. Mich.,
and of
for such long-range war needs as tical taken of our appreciation. I riding collided with another truck
Ace McReynolds is married to
the late Harley M. Sinter who
The Kentucky Education AsWomen in this county are being
rising manpower costs, weapons, John 3:18 tells us, "My little chil- on a road alusig the Oistd-Rlyar.
died in 1964. Other survivors in- thy former Francis Brandon of sociation has proposed asking the
asked to mark the first week in
equipment, transportation and dren, let us not 10%e in word.
Paris.
Tennes
see.'
clude
National Education Association
a daughter, Kathleen Jane
neither in tongue; but in deed and
March and be registered for the
constrution.
Sinter of Detroit. Mich.. grandto blacklist the state if certain
in truth."
STRKIICEN BY FUMES
cancer "Pap" smear clinic that
mother.
educati
Mrs. Bell Geurin of Muronal needs.' including salPart of our trouble lies in the 'LOUISVILLE
is being planned to. that w
CIS - Two bro- ra
ary increases. _are_nat_inetaccording tos Purdom,
Secretary Henry H. Fowler was have no
Burial
Thomas
will
be in the West Fork
N. Watkins, director of
conception of the burden a two-room apartment Tuesda
stehairman of the Calloway County
The Murray Fire Department scheduled to appear
y, Cemetery with
before
the
the
chambe
of
r's Division of Industhe arrangements
responsibility which rests up- apparently died from carbon
Cancer Association. This is a pro- has had • very quiet
motime this House Ways and Meana Commit- on the shoulde
trial Development and Research,
rs of our public noxide poisoning from a faulty by the Max H. Churchill Funeral
ject that is sponsored by the Del- week with no calls being
received. tee today as the first witness in school teacher
Home
where
said
the
sanctio
friends
ns would give the
may calk
s. There is an in- gas heater. A coroner's report
ta Department of the Murray Wo- A practice run was made
Mon- congressional hearings on the teresting verse
Murray State College debaters. state "a black eye nationally."
in Ezekiel (3:15) said the brothers died Monday.
man's Club.
day afternoon, hut no fire alarms President's proposa
ls to raise ex- which says, "Then I
The
sanctio
Mike
ns
would include
Smith and Mike Mims. placcame to them They were Herbert McFarland,
have been made.
tra tax revenues. I'ongressional
Mrs. Charles Mercer. registrar,
ed second in the third Annual "Old having the NEA attempt to stop
of the captivity at Telabib. that 41. and James McFarland.
Firemen answered their last leaders seek to estimate
47.
will take reservatons at her home
teacher
what the dwelt by the river Chebar
s
Gray
from
other
Mare"
states from
debate tournament
, and
call on Saturday to the house at proposed measur
es' effects will I sat where they sat,
by telephone. Plans call for exheld on the campus January 14-15. coming to Kentucky and helping
and remain1011 Olive Street where an elect- be on the economy.
amination of 100 women per night
Kentuc
ky
teacher
maimed
s
find
jobs elseastonished among them
ric motor on a furnace had shortSoutheast Missouri State
Funeral services for Mrs. Verand the details for readiness will
where.
seven days." While I am not a
ed out. The smoke ejector was usWAR the winner over Murray
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Fair,
be explained to per-eons when rewife
Watkin
WASHI
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s,
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in
late
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a
Robie
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,
I
do
to all loThe Suhold a teacher's cered to take the smoke out of the
Fair who died in 1957, have been by • 2-1 decision in the champ- cal chambers, said the organizagistering with Mrs. Mercer.
preme Court has the controversial tificate and have done
enough
house and no other damage was
scheduled for Thursday at 10:30 ionship debate broadcast live at tion agrees that perhaps salarie
Voting Rights Act of 1965 un- substitute teaching to
s
Final rites for Mrs. Effie Diuknow that
This clinic is the second. The reported.
2:00 p.m Saturday afternoon from are not what they should
der advisement today and is ex(Continued Oa Page Eight)
be. but
guid of the Benton Road were held a.m. the J. H. Churchill Fun- the
first one was held two years ago.
radio studio. The judges of there has been progress in
eral Home chapel with Rev. Lloyd
pected to rule on the-law's conthis
this
morning at 10:30 a.m, at the
The examination is a teat to disthe final debate were: Jim Wil- area. He said that on
W. Ramer officiating.
stitutionality as soon as possible
a percentJ. H. Chulrehill Funeral Home
cover cancer of the cervix, in its
Mrs
The court received the case TuesFair,
age KT, died Tuesday liams. editor of the Ledger and age basis salaries in Kentucky for
chapel with Rev. William M. Porbeginning stage.
Times;
James
morning at the Convalescent Div0. Overby. former teachers are nearer the national
day after two days of arguments
ter officiating:
ision of the Murray-Calloway County Attorney; and. Mrs Reba average than is the state's
as presented by six _Southern
per
The cam rn tee sionipoainistit
Active pallbearers were Gino
---- -The Irmwrat Int MI's. Leila TUT- Stales On one
--foraus
county
e debete coach at espies Income.
•Howpitai.
-side and Atty, Gen.
Purdom. Mrs. Lourelle Sledd. ton
Wells, Fred Williams, Hugh MeCensus - Adult* -------84
Hart is being held today at Nicholas Katzen
y
County
Survivors are three daughters.
"Threatened sanctions can only
and Paducah
bach on the other.
treasurer Mrs. Mercer. Mrs. Grav- two
lugin. Frank Albert Overbey. Ry-.
Census - Nursery
p.m. at the'ltoberts Funeral
_. 4
Mrs. Roy Gladdish and Mrs. Rus- Tilghman High Schools.
have the effect Q1.-harrn or rees Hendon, Mrs. George Hart, and
an Graham, Garvin Bourland, MilAdmiss
Home Chapel. Mayfield. with Bro.
ions.
J
y
17.
sell
1566
Harper
gression," Watkins said.
of Detroit Mich.. and
LUXEMBOURG - Common
Mrs. Whitt Imes met Wednesday Flavil
Third place was won by Minot
Mrs. Doyle Harrison. W. Main ton Walston. and N. P. Paichall. Mrs. Hubert Jackso
Nichols officiating.
Market minieters worked against
n of Paducah; State•Colleg
Illifternoon and made preliminary
Mrs. Diuguid was an active
s of North Dakota.
Street; We. Joetta Johnson, RI.
Mrs. Hart. age 73. Mayfield, thlir,doek to
three
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Cleatus and Billy Fair Easter
reach airraen
plans. for the
ent. The commit- died Monday at the
n Kentucky State College
"It 5; Mrs, Zilph• G. Cisok. Hazel: meinner of the Find Christian" of Murray
Mayfield Hos- France over the terms ofi.ot
and Eugene Fair of was in
tee urges all women to take ad- pital.
her uti- Mr. Robert Pierce
Church and the official board of
fourth place.
Survivors are her husband, matum to the econom
McDoug
Detroit
al,
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.
Mich.;
two brothers, Otis
vantage of this opportunity to
ic commun- 2; Mrs.
the
church
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as honorary and Carl
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Ned Edwards, Route
Harrison of Murray; 11
Fourteen colleges entered twenthe market until Benton
have this free checkup.
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Charles Howard of Mayfield and the end
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grandchildren; three great grand- ty-two teams in the two
of the month to acl-ept
Interment was in the Murray
day meet.
Sherrie Lane; Mrs. Daisy M.
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i
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a
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will
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erally felt to be the breakup of Beale, Almo; Mrs. Carl Chrie- rangements.
protenhetry, Route 1; Mr. Crirnell
The average for the amiss of
The deceased was a member of the union.
land, Ralph Edwards. Raymond position: law enforcement
agenBowden, 406 North Cherry; Mr.
the Seventh and College Church
Shell. rind' Herbert Barnett.
cies in the United States should Type 23 dark fired tobacco dropGene
ped some yesterday on the MurPaul King. 3061/2 S. 15th;
of Christ of Mayfield.
Burial will be in the Murray be given greater freedom in
the ray Tobacco market.
Mr. William Duncan, Route 3;
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but the marCemetery with the arrangements investigation and prosecu
tion
of
Miss
ket today is expected to be betLoretta Sue Williams, Route
Henry Ray. J. 0. Waldrop. Carl
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral crime.
tranaisaassmtimmisimms
3.
ter,
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y 17, 1988
The Murray Police Department 'Mrs. Stable
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teams
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cloudy and cold today, high In the Oemetery.
ment bracket. Seeded teams were: sold 389,5511 pounds for • total
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,
The
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Route
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no change; tailwater 304, down story men's
lIon Norsworth y and baby
program leader. Hostesses are its members, Mrs. Maurice
of
dormitory.
boy.
Only
other activity reported by 309 High Street,
Hum- the tournament were: Mike Nims, the leaf went
3.9
Mayfield; Mas- Mesdames Bryan Tolley, J. A. phreys.
to 'the pool.
The $2.2 million structure to the Police
was the issuing of cit- ter Kerry Henson,
Murray, 155 pts.; Jerry Jenkins,
Sunrise 7:0R, sunset 5:08.
Sales
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house more than 500. students will ations
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Jadonna Allen, age 11. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Allen of
501 North Sixth Street is a poet.
Here's a sample.
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Lakers Play Top
Game Last Night
By GALE GARRISON
Calloway County played what is
probably cne of the best games of
the season as they easily defea,•.ied
Wingo 86 to 71. The win margin
might have been larger, if Coach
Cothran nad not emptied his bench
in the last quar,ter. In that quarter every player that was dressed
out, got in the game and all
twelve boys scored during the
lame.
Calloway jumped out in front
e to 0 in the first minu,le of play
and held the Indians scoreless for
2 minutes and 57 seconds when
Robert iPearce scored a field goal.
The Lakers went on to lead 19 to 9
at the first horn. Shey increased
their lead in the second quarter
lo 13 points, and took a 42 to 29
lead to the dressing room. When
the third quarter ended the Lakers held their biggest lead this far
In the game 71 to 48, but Henry
Armstrong added two more 6 seconds after the 51.1.'t of the fourth
quarter for a 25 point lead
Calloway had an extra good
night from the field hitting 19 of
31 in the first had/ for 61 per cent,
and 15 of 25 for 60 per cent in the
second half, which should be it:
bout 60.5 per cent for the entire
Wingo hit a good percentage in the second half as they put
14 of 30 through for 443.6 per cent,
but this was due a lot to .CalloNeeond team. The
Indians hit only 9 o: 29 in She first
hall for 31 per cent
Henry Armatrom: again led th3
Laker scoring with 22 points. Stan
Key was close behind with 20,
ten of these Came in the first
quarter, which more or less broke
the Indians morale Clayton Hargrove got back in the scoring
where he belongs with 14 points.
I think that Clayton Should be
scoring close to this every game,
because he can, but he has been
off the last few games and not
-44+-4444. Jimmy Kelly - was- theonly oTher Laker to score in double figures with 10 points.
David Jackson took scoring
honors for the game by scoring 25

IsKIDNAF GOES FLAT—This Is
the end of that $248 million
plot to kidnap Leonard Firestone (shown) from his Beverly Mills. -Calif., mansion.
Cal Bailey, 40, still in his
rubber mask, lies dead (upper) on the Firestone doorstep, and George Scalia Jr,
25. also felled by police bullets, is wheeled away (lowerL He died later. Police
learned about the plot and
had Firestone. 58, leave the
city. He is president of
Firestone of Califorria and
part owner at California Angels and Los Angeles Rams
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Olive at 3rd - Phone 753-1351
JAMES ROSE, Owner — DEWEY ORR,
MUFFLERS - SHOCKS - BRAKES - TIRES

manager
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LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing

ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"

Prevent Forest Fires
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THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN
Phone 753-3523
1600 Main Street
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OVER 50043 YARDS, MI LL LENGTHS OF NEW

COTTONS
ACTUAL 790 TO $1.49 YARD VALUES
Just arrived, over 5000 yards of Brand New Spring 1966 Cottons. 2 to 10
yard Mill Lengths and Sample Pieces from one of Ameriga's finest
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• e
AT ONE SEN3ATIONAL LOW PRICE. .

• COTTON SATIN PRINTS
• DRIP DRY COTTON PRINTS
• PIMA COTTON BROADCLOTHS
• COTTON & ZANTREL PRINTS
• NEW TEXTURED COTTONS
• HANDSCREENED COTTpNS
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NEW & USED
50 TO SFI-11.71' FROM
New 10 Wides
as low as $2,9115.00
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CAPE KENNEDY liPP — The first
of a sophisticated new series of orMing astronomical observatories arrived at aw launch site Monday to
begin preparations for launch in
mid-Harsh.
The 3.9004pound spacecraft will be
shot into an orbit 500 miles high
UNDERWATER SHOT CAPE
by an Atlas-Agena mita where it
will serve as a prethosmatie thi1KENNEDY 3:Pf —'The nuclear form Icy 983 pounds of
or Monday and—Wiliart
/submarine Simon
shot a Polaris A3 miskille 2.500 miles
By looking out into Apses above
for the rocket's be consecutive the checuring effects of earth's atsuccessive ki training Winches.
mosphere. the catalllte is expected
It was the fir* mibille jeteich for to sight stars that have never betwothe 425-foot submarine. 'The
fore been seen.
state rocket two Bred 12:42 a. m.
EfrT) while tits Elmo Ibliver was
cruheing submerged aboul-113 Mb,
To cut closes -4111 aliWPaahing,
aft flour onto ended mow
off the Florida coast.
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14110
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High Ind. Game (Scratch)
181
Pat Scott
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Bobbie Garrison
187
Jackie
High Ind. Game (HC)
-- 211
Pat Scott
237
Oozy McCulition
205
Bdbbie Garrison
206
Jackie Gilbert
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Lib Brown
High Ind 3 Gamea (Scratch)
453
Bobbie Garrison
Jackie Gilbert
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Pat Scott
425
High Ind 3 Games
504
Pat Scott
74
Frances Walker
Lib Brown
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Fall (SL Winter Dresses
INFANT

ARRIVES FOR LAUNCH
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CALLOWAY (86) — Sliger 4,
Hart 2, Kelly 10, Cunningham I.
Housden 2, Donelson 5, Wilson 1,
Armstrong 22 Hargrove 14, Miller
4, Key 20, Joseph 1
WIN00 (71. — Jackson 25, WIman 2, Pearce 24, Fite, Murphy
2, Miller 5, Thompson 4 Wilson 2,
Suthard 5, Oldham 2.

SPRING & SIMMER

DILLAR OR DOLLAR
ROD LING ILLA l't
Week of 1.13-86
W.
, Team
31
Dodgers
111.1dtes
._
21
Tigers
23
Piri-Ups
22
rnakers
Hopeful+
High Team Game
Tigers
Ri-Lites
Pin-Ups
Singh 3 Team Gaines
Tigers
Dodgers

753-1717
5.15-1415
CET -3275

BRITAIN'S WILSON
PRJMISES IAMSIA
TROOPS If RWDES.A
CUTS POWER SUPPLY

19 42 71 — 86
9 29 48 —71

N

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.

a

RAIN•TRIGGERITO
LANDSLIDES KILL
ESTIMATED 700.
LEAVE 10 000
HOMELESS IN RIO

,NDONESIA CUTS
Off NEWS FILING
PRIVILEGES FOR
REPORTERS

MORI THAN 10C 000
INDOOMSIAN REDS
KILLED SINCE COUP
FAILURIF SIPT SO

owling

MEMPHIS
and
ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel

lq‘

NEW YORK
RIOES AGAIN,
IND OF 13-DAY
TRANSIT STRIKE

TRZ.i.,1._.1.1L

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

INDIA MOURNS SHASTRI,
PARTNER IN KASNMIII
PIACI PROGRIESS

I.ILJ 5 STATE Of UNION
FORGET EXCISE TAX CUT

Phone 753-2421

eh

•

Points for Wingo, Robert Pearce
was next with 24, they were the
only two Indians to score in double figures. This also was a big factor in the game, Calloway had
five players in double figures,
Wingo had only two.
Calloway is improving as the
season goes along and it is The
hope of this reporter that they
will continue to improve right
through the state tournament.
If I had to pick a "Go-Getter"
for this game I guess it would have
to be Stan Key, even if Armstrong did out score him, Stan
played a real fine ball game and
was responsible for more than his
20 points
Calloway ....
Wingo

DEFENSE ORDERS
REOPENING Of
7114 AMMO PLANT
SINCE AUGUST

•111S HANOI
DRUGATION 4(AS
A PRONG STOP
ON WAY MOUE

Kiddies Korner

4

Summer
Imagine! Brand New Spring and
low
low,
unbelieseable
an
ottons at such
price and at the very beginning of the new
season. Hurry, for best 'election!

GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES

•
•
•

NNE

.
Tennes,
- Paris,
212 W. Washington

Hwy., 51 By Pass
nion eity. Tennessee
Phone 555 - 5574

504 Main Street
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Social Calendar

A.
• I

• .3 • • 490
Weetmellay, January M
schoet a: ten am.
•••
A potluck Inner for all Catalonia County Country Club lad)
chspier M. P.% 0. Staterbood
refers will be hula at the club at wilt mast tor lahalrea-dir:341
3:30 pm. A short business meeting at the home el Mrs. Raliph -Woods.
_he randiiclad _by Mrs. Charles
Ilientfett. ladies toff riourlaan•
The ililainah Wesley group
•••
the rases Dietriet of the Methodist
The Pottertown
Homeinatera Chug* will meet at the home of
Club will meet at the home
Mrs. Mn. Llotcl flanutr. 315 Nano Tenth
R. L.. Cooper. 1614 Sunset Soule- Street. at 111:20 am
v.rd. at 10:30 are. A potluck dm•• •
tier will be served
The Calloway County aiding
Club will meet at seven p.m. at
_The /4112111Y 1)41414-Leate 11411119
Calloway County deurt Mouse.
ChM will meet at the Holiday Inn the
•• •
at six p.m. For reservations call
733-411102.
The Home Department of the
• ••
Mw -ay Woman's Club will meet at
The
Naturel Palette Garden the club house at 2:30 p in HostessClub will have a lunchcon at the es will be Mee:Limes Bryan Tolley,
Holiday Inn at 12 noon %rah Atm J. A. Outland, Carl ILIntrina. Joel
Havel Ryan as hostess. Members Cegiregyl, Carl Lockhart. and
C change in tune.
Camtemodore Jcnes

a

Mrs. Dan Parker Is
Honored At Shower
At Alibritten Horns

Wilson-Gina Vows To Be Read

Mrs. Ws Parker, AlesMsncy
Valentine, was basenad with •
lovely bridal AVM elt Mis bogie
of Mrs. Jiiimir A!bitten. S24
North Nineteen& iltre• Murray.
on Frida). January 14, at mom
o'clock in the evening. Mrs. Charles MeCuiston was the assating
borne/La.
For the spezial °cession the
honoree chmi: t ...r a pink knit
dome trimmed in vies with great
accessories. Mgr mother: Um C
T. Vai...,tine o 1-uryear. Tenn.,
w
a t ez: in a liL.e dress with
•
accsaiku-see. DM, Were both
preebot.t.4 Lyominint Rift
mit*"
uf wh•tie cut.natioak
Games were &reeled by $1.re.
MclAnsion With Mrs. animas Coogr
er mod .urs. Luaus D.raerets hailig the rec.pi,nse ot the prizes.
Tbsy base pesseimedth11roes se
the Armorer.
Tba ctAtt.14- scheme of olive green
and yillow wes mud a the tisorewLona for t...e home. The gdt table.
orrermed-welie s petteer bean dela.
was *need beneath suspended
wedding beils with olive gems
aod, yeilow streamers extending
&WI he the table.

•jr,

• ,•-

Extra %/aide! Regular $5.95
FULL SIZE HOBNAIL

Vali:ADS

of •

•

reesulgth_ek.t

C &Au gal..

i •

Xsuggi Teellaute. end Miss Mild31N1 Satilior
.• •
Tasedar. Jammers dd
The Sahatt PTA Ink Mee( at
the school at 1.30 pm Hostrases
Sal he
INN grede humerotim
avelhara. NM Jamas Harrison.
chairman

*.(JANU4RY ViNgYSALF
* iM•ItlARVPIAAlkANC
SPEC(AL PUkC,FiASt

-•-•-•-•"•--••••••••••.-

LET

1Pltr1e Al a
•
irkassue. arestemse
Iwo eraa
.sy.1C0/MSS.
•••
One mc.:..iuses.aul raw tames°
erlii gore 114tac4 *C...1-411•4
do a

ley and Mrs Myrtle Futrell
•••
Saturday. toheranry te
The Alpha Deirmant of di
Murray Woresters tab MN have 145
luncheon meeting at the club
house at noon Elostemila Will be
Mrs. Wayne %Utters, Mrs Mug
Lasseter. Mrs Arm MOW Mrs.

JANUARY
SAVING
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•• 'veteseelk**:,
1
^

•010
u

41
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The Memorial Baptist Church
Monday, January 24
Woman's Missionary Society will
The 'OaLaray Cy Branch of
meet at the church at 7:36 p.m.
the liami•lithan M Chkklhaod MY.
•••
cream velli man at four pm at
Aus.in School with Lba Aust.n
nrerease. JaffeserY
thadhen as hoeteemp. Mrs Paeans
The Amide 111MMISO4 ere* Of McCoy wall be in
thins of Loa Aka Maier.
the H.Lel Baptist Ohne& will meet pradrius.
• ••
n :he h.une of Msg. Mary Turn•
bow at CO p.a. hip& IL R.. WmThe Arnertein Leeson Auxiliary
chister will be in eleirge of the -The Creative Ares Department eit
th• Murray Wesamt's Club VI will meet at the Lagton Rail at 7:40
7‘311rAn1
•••
meet at the shah hew* et 11:20 CUL pm. The program mil be on legThe executive based of the Kirk- H _soh velli he Mei. lhashatil isliation and national security.
sey Santol FTA $1.11 meet at Ms Tu k. itir• Itty Mundlay. and
Mrs. Illasteines will be Mrs Bryan Tol-

Just.

tr•ach..14 swat

*';F

SAM SY IMILL—Teteptioat worker John Lasaiey. 31. rams from a lairnieg apertmeot
tialettag
IleMoo with 1.-nionth-oirirott itypeit to his arras and administers ausetb-temouth esausellaUes. He ad fellows phone employe Muslim Lamy, 34, rescued four chit, aria from the fire by use of the leader on their company truck. They waist into mhos
when the goose screamed that the baby wee still In it.. crib.

•••

the beauPaui.y. appointed table
overbill with as agehme'Mee
eirtii. ghat krneapaii to Mrs, AU
orn..tn $ grea. grandmother. Ti.
c..in was over 114•1141 mem Leak].og ins1.1.4ka Irkli• an arrangemn 01
carysanaleinums
aad abil4ttk.:p ictuage •AI three
111smas Wagon
seatiretr-esweetare esmems. fileeeguys'
et yawn mums were placed at
Mr. and Km Morris Wilson of Murray Route Five announce the
each Corner ria tar taitoectoth.
mid approaching marriage of their daughter. Dianne. to
laart)-1.•11 plielliaa %%ere pre- engaltatMet
be Alen Gilm. son of Mrs. J. C. Mahan of Murray Remo 'hire! and
•
0.aka& Olt&
.
at Louisville_
•••
bridrelect is a maim at Murray College High School. Mr.
-Murray akin, High School and imemer-amptd'yed as am& Iliad bran tot the .11 brick woo with Mahan Mmonena
T. iikaiwft _•riL site place Friday. February 26 at six o'clock
rkice 01 1J aysi, Case mark over
•
pe.gal Cri LOW 0141 pus a in the evsniag at the Semitth and Poplar Church of Christ.
Following the wedding the remote= will be held at t he Holiday
frisks ea eyes $ad one say to us—
is to liMmorMer-Mi- - hoe.
- -111M las
_
Setae distance km a mese" every
N.111611011 lhaftilileilles Will he seit
- and all tries& and relatives
are_ ihrtbi_111_
- 411911. dad JAMUL
—
•• •
&aces of Mid p-actica. app.e or
.44116..a

.1.
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WORK FOR
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1:01
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To Burivort Hatich of Dimes Drily)
A r1-114-1 Arnzr:cin moth4C.,‘
ers will ?tare a "pretest
march" during January.
They Ale iliTilt&itinzsjoit
birth defects have been too
long neglected. Even more.
they are demonst ra tin g -their
hoe of a.riurine a Happy
rth Day for 11.0(10 American babies born each day.
TV) of whom come into this
world with birth defects that
disfigure, disable or kill.
During the traditional
Mothers' Allerrib far the March
witenof Mom deo
ipt. dude
and U1._.UUlig Ih
ainO
Mareb 01 Diem fight esidnet
birth Mao wilds!strike 2sr, _
000 American babies each
Year
, .
Tie their house eel* the
Mntiwirs• Marchers adbtrilsie • new WOW. emilliet'
'FE ippy
Day; MAW
h
rp-rebers el their aisiemeddee
wilfrt &ay as'de ile=
be.nor-task
pintas what to de "It yes OPP
e:rat to be married. if you we
exporting a baby.if•birth deetrar Detees
maw Oi•NElt AFFECTIONS At Marta of
i•-et occur; in resir
. Rieshyteeion-fs Luke • Sespall. Cibicoge, Jose Wyatt,'cm,*
heve Wesk hIllt a Meesofa t•I•rikiesi Moots.. ond not;met ebelinaddl
die Merftsrs'
t: child "
Or
the thlgd_ROMMIIMea Alleach beings love iseei ch.., to bedside el IbiNy Parker. 3, vi is
d.sloc
spirt
°tad
reed
hit). reragets• is March ef Dimes
airi 09agt
y ear, actress &NW %ad h
mirtropel.tart dovo
$,Pryloctut. .satlesel iheliflage Positer
of the satatere- Ida&
the
le
March of Dimes.
life with a strong. healthy
tad bivalved in the cure
volunteers
/bout
groups of
of ehildren with birth 6-irrfrrnentive aspects cif - their
Match_ rlf-nfMr•fi
f-f (Is.
sitre says:
Web. defects by
--A nationwide public e,!•1:
of your midyears
eation program to in:ol in •
dorsi know yin, much slicsit
—A ealionwlde wheat
.al
the pu1•Iie of Ga r151711ibicarCes If they diditz
illetb Defects Centers
lade of the pro em at
wool* ha twit* se many
te mike evadable die meet
birth defects and wilt,'
Birds Defects Cenof
semprehenirive diagnoses
r-rn he done nhorrt it,_,...
ters rlOd now. If they did.
and treatment for hire
- through prenataIrner.
.
eves,pratla America. every
defects victim..
tredrnewit and research.
Voung pram who • top.* some—A natierwide egienItile
nt, would reMedical, eipthontitsi roto-day lip ke e•
research program aided Dire that 1)
just as you and
act ke Ike
deRects. .11
finding
the morsel sif hundreds 'of'
at
„wou1d want to
do.
11111111,
birth
defects
and
methods overehadow aft
shout I. get out
do
di Id
of
preverrticm.
ri n6 ck•orbetle..
tx.l,Irk prohle4166.lteMe as* thiA
and
natila:miride
' —A
teen.
-education prorr:tIntal tian
ifIer, olOsi
of Dinses maDm nera ar
proofs
channels latest seientify ,',f(og) children and **MC
Wyatt
gmas,* Miss
findings
appro:!Cht$
to
researchers.
;
each
year tits deist:7in( ea •
citStreItsat
pm-tiring Ithrorima' and estimated • 1000 l• )ies .he-•
to theislelemile _awl of maims .
other proIessonal person from
horn
every hnhy the (fume-i to hr.- I

•

dutto

mow

SIM

00.

•441.• .yes
C.1 :live rk.

o. • mooed
mA.-1114,9•••••

Lint-bee viscose tufting on good qualify cos.
too sheeting. Reny to week

riv..inaal.•••••••
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never needs ;reusing.
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BORDER PRINT PERCALE
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Decree Filled

17x25 PILLOWS

SHEETS
1.4.
49 vat
$2'9
$2'9
79'

72.1011

$1.29
lNt i All 4 Rim's

ea.
pattel• wee. Mod ea"
lad label ...pa
tea•. Canil
awl& Is era bea.

gg' PRiNTFI)

COTTON
FLANNEL

29c vti

be

'

$4.

14- Arnel & Rat

Extra Valued
TOWEI. ENSEMBLE
72x4-4-Inch
II %Tit TOWEL
15,26-Inch
04,1161 TOMEIL___-_,44
°
12s12-ineli
WASH CLOTH
Artery.4 rola fleott pews _

66'
22'

'ii

CREPE
SUIT1NGS
gond Odors

-5944 yd. :
_ A Regular $1.1(e-yd _

Reg S1 00
Te ou red

Nova
SART
SHIRTS

FALL
WOOLENS

9.59 or 2 for '3

9.68 & '2.19 yd.

taw6 II 18 y fr.

Vlilltes to ).?.944

NYLONS

2pr. sr
;rst quality
Dierrwead pat_
Newel staatiat tree..
P•
ten, Merit and
t•rlsea
to I
(Stadia pair 15.,

•
peratava-

rat.-

•

.•

•

•••

•

•

•,
,

.•I
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•Alwe
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nmsgraior---

•
DRAB AHOY: We have been yeilen T complain about his Yolks
nacollass and our on- he says. "Remember (exodus XX.
is quarrels have be
over my 12. the Firth Cionummlinent Hanhusband's refusal In Mkt my part or thy father and they maithir".
wads Mora they are Thanking you In advisees for any
tit the small...We lies in a one-- advice you can give Md. I am
rums aPPIIIIrant wIlle a,
Very truly younk
beg The (*lurch we gliand is on the,
IN-LAW TRAXIBLE
comer •ot our 4444i. I liumbaysiDs
DEAR
Your in-laws
TROURLE:
peogrits attend tem asilly miming
Mhos Mare every groodley. We ot- are rude itd inconsiderate a n d
tani' a War Mara ling
parents your hustund should set them
n hue started rand* te out aptu."t- straight. And since your husband
ir night right btu, mow morning quotes scriptures, ask him to read
-ittid therefore shall
work six days a week and Genesis II.
MAW
man have Ms teem end hie
Sunday wimolom h die es* norm
mg - I oan deep • bide bit later, mother, end shall cleave unto W.
7
/
tut with in in-laws mania on us tic."
beton 7:* ,sdp., h a imporabie.
Alin 7 IIOW terrIbe when I first
get UP add nu sualiarrassed o ••DEAR ABBY: I WPM 11*
cotes guests that way.
orsmon :if the business executive
myygggeggye goons Patrolman John H. McCarthy
or prufewaonal man) who has
hovers
iclat Sunday my In-laws woke pictures of his wife and family
over his first maternity call-- his Wife Vera!
Hearing a
Ina tip nada. I relit into the bath- prominently displayed on his daub
for a nitre ambulance La peek up an expectaat
mother,
rooms and MAW the door 'My mo- No one else is torieraget Med it
he bled wit° his partner, "Igey, that's my wife!" sad
Its
away
ther-in-lers demanded that I come has fortyliolin 111111101 lin inn*,
they went. Iveryliting ta fume hem In Homestead HospltaL
Doha out and apologize for my looks like lit stioukl take a better
The baby is a boy, their second.
•Ailbeelicl:' betrayers. My brabsolid ibok at t.it-tit when he iteie hi.
Meat take mg pug against his I net er kr.)a skim to say Mien I
mealier and 1 think he alionlit hem. am tionfronted with • "gailloiry" oi to speak the ituth
Dee desist Am mem and varied.
EXECUTIVE , RETTIUR)r lima* sap Uwe becalm Use alan
,
Angara line hfs lidher opined picture. I aiming* one
DRAB Egli 'TUVE: The raalikes
losh at them
Y. ems ler "fainll galleries- uti ofsome wall. addressed te ese, and to zny something —_J Qi4e'r3 art UsecibmAteat i,hr=ilea
•'
wife has pet dam 'there. Seine are
there because the man le esseir of
Ida fendlY and was* Se crow *
lege. And some see *ear for -proyweenie.'
WM diet aclarameity
WOMIS11 needs to be reminded
that her deetior. dentist or lawyer
b • Ilsnally

•maimed seven

I4

ut

his

4

Was Wild-

I

FRYERS

• • •

s, el
oh mein at
m iltvitt-o.ses
I. inamorobin
• Harrison.

sum..

RIOMB

•

DEAR ABBY What ran parents
do about • istuation like this? We
have !trays altalatli gar oittlitsn $13
*deem adults we, 7110L" and
"—We- -rawe--seerie iseighbree
-ebbs *RD WS -lire sad
their ramp hang for Madera NO•I'
to Urania rams 61 duo manner
but ae. **JENNIE and HANK"
prisbituf Matron lo hard enough
11~116.11 MOM* nekchbem Ike
i_#1__ 111•440
-111- ant
tell la what to do? We've almovartmen an friendly benne wig*
di air amIghl(rs and rant mai
way unable nos
ANNOY) PARENTS
DEAR PARENTS: Tell your
neighbors I privately. of COUrat
that you have instructed your children to addreoo adults aa Mr. and
Mr.. and when adults ask to be
addretaed by their first names. they
"mite.- the children and encourage them to disregard their parent. wishes.. If you tell them in
so• aim way mad ask Ira In
oporoolon, you'll have no brottlaie.
•••

Problem? 11111rhe to AbbY Boa
6.9100 LAM Amageles. paid. Par a
• roonal rtgdy, mplome a clamped.
ad -raidriorati Fiweicve

WIENERS, Swift's - 12-oz.
FRESH,
'

FuR cRksd

Hid sod
TEMPERATURE
0Av oft NIGH r
A SUN NHL A BUCK TRERE--Thtsmas (The 13unl) Wilson, 61, sits In a Pennsylvania Game
(
mission car near Tyrene. under arrest on charges of illegal possession og deer. He
a grocei)i near Bald Eagle, and officers (below) hold tcrraips of deer found there.
-*opt the
They say It is on. of the big,
inter deer selling rings ever isacoveired.
Iltiron couldn't raise the $4,754 in Liras,

•

DIAL:453
'
6363
PEOrt.r.S BANK

sot

y, iientucky

44—• I PORK STEAK

lb. 39e I PORK ROAST _ _ lb. 49* I SPARE RIBS

PICMCS

.
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4$ t
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se.
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41241.
C3-40
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FROSTY ACRES - 10 Ounces

-GREEN BEANS
BABY LIMAS
EMOSTY ACRE* - le Ounces

FROSTY ACRES-- 10 Ounces

BROKELY SPEAMCUT CORN
arms -MI
CREAM PIES

a

fROSTY ACRES - 10 Ounces

fIROSTY

de

is
•••••

Ounces

IFECNITY SEAS -

Ouse*.

FISH STICKS

====== wwwww =====

•to •

st s

MARTHA WHITE - 10 Pisends

FLOUR

99c

ro.

A

I m INN'S

Appl•Sauce 2for 29c
MISS

MARTHA HIIITE

29it

BANANAS
10it
POTATOES
20 LBS. 5W
YELLOW ONIONS
3 LBS. let
POLE BEANS
250
YELLOW SQUASH
I-LB 190

wist*INOSSI

2for 25c
CAKE MIX 29c PEAS
mr; _
BI

PURSEA - SI# Pemod,

Do9 Food $4.79

No 1 Cita

Asparagus 2. for
STO K El.Y'ti

Can

Peaches 2 49c BEETS
cHir ROI

35c

AS tal.k. sPACRE ri I and

Meat Balls 1k 45c

15c

Swiftening 3 lbs.

69c

SWIFTS VIP 14%1

K()ZY K1TTI.N

Sausage
19c
Cat Food 3 for 25c
25c TISSUE 4k 29c
29c TISSUE
PONG
19c
3 cans
H‘EMIN

ZOO Count

_

Ill 'NH'S

NAVY BEANS

Bonitri

BUSH'S

PINTO BEANS
RUSH'S

2Om
4W

Leave it to Lovable to put perfect f4, perfect
; shape into o bra...and Ow milks it permonerd, "Brand New" is inshioned,af lovalakis
art:srvie cktiolok.press fabric — won't wilt,
ør okra)Ivan with repewed vitactInise
Con!y. Hyrry in today1

•

•

sir"
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS _

LERMAM, f
BR(..

lb. 49°

fit

Awaspsi
Lovable's."BRAND NEW" durablepress bra
holds its sharp,s•Zys_fresh as new
even aficr 40w8h1ngs!
t"
*4

— lb. 59'

Produce

PUFF FACIAL

a

247b

BOSTON BUTT

eurirrsrpio.
Kale to write letters? lend est
dollar to Abby. Buz WOO. Ira
Arardes. Oallf.. for Molmos booldel.
'11QW TO WRITE LEI-mats FOR
ALL (01.)A81ON3t"

whole

12_0.
1.29

KIDNEY BEANS
Ili sirs
TURNIP GREENS
SHOWBOAT

BLACKEYE PEAS

SON'S

40:44,
1f7 • 'Preilat
*32 t, C37 n

•••••

Fine Foods.
For Fine Folks
WS RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTTTILS
V.

_r
•••••
• •••••••••,..4;,.-

—
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COPY NOT ALL
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THE LEDGER & TTMES — MtRRAY. KENTUCKY

WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 19. 19C6
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-eat/oz Less

AT...

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

wEGIVEDOUBLESTAMPS EVERY MONDAY

•S
;=

V,7e ReserveThe1ight To Limit Quantities

•••

AND TUESDAY EVENING'FROM 7:00 P.M.
TO MIDNIGHT

•

/WY (he'

MIDNIGHT

OPEN EVERY EVENING

-; Double Stamps All DaylVednesdaNn

•

Hazel Highway

V Ima
Imo
0
.•
ImM
' MEE

Murray, Kentuckv

=

,

MEI
EM•

/2 Gal. bottle

C

MINE:
IEEE....

•=••
ilEME

(With Coupon)

IO▪ NE

•MIM
E=EI
.
MM

a
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HOMES

_ 2-BEDROOM HOUSE, cesaante VI* A _ FIVE-B.EDROOM
twc-atory. 5-ROOM HOUSE. 314 N. 12th Phone
J-19.0
bath. Later wheat:. By owna. 1621 brick. tao batna. fireplace. double 753411r78.
T-F-C garage*. This is one of the finest
-Hawatton. Phone 763-1701.
Palled HOUSE. camplete pliunbing,
homes in and arOund Murray, loONE PAIR of now red eldvdt drapos
UMW hcrai rent as Faxon costacated ALA outside city lunits on a
J-19C
62
0a11 762.-1737.
window,
ft.
$
vale
fls
.Will
a
beatialul and auoded lot 210' X
winches long. Also western middle.
- UWFSBNIMIED doves0011(
1.413.19-C Z73'
Phone 7634540. •
A PRACTICALLY new four-bed- st.,..ais apartment $40 per month.
_
NEWHAM RIVIERX 'Dieter, Omnp. room split level, ramify room with Water fureisned. Phone 793-21118.
tr. lac new. Alm I It* Mtge* rear- fircplace, large int.hen and dining
rasa Su 16t4 Ext. MOM 111-3011111. area, y.o bathe, central heat and
!Man foi college
E
3.19-P air-conditioning, pat.° and out- NIC SLEEPINO
Phone 753. side storage, located near the col- buys, 30() Wcoillawn.
8014.
FOUR I:U.01400M BRICK.
leg*
bedroom
.. cuLosim., three
room, den aikt luta:linen otaisbnatuon
for
TWO 111011- 1R1111
*4141 lirs440
111111
rinse add brit* carpeting throughout. cen"."
boys Ses al 110% Muter Of
lasxs. meal rot* WM bh!rhe ha
" ral neat and air - conditioning, cell 103-201.
J-28.NC
usapauxi. I 's reran*
Waft ex- kitchen complete arch dishy. ashcr.
Ira "ewe.
eelellett• Mated . Washer and dryer, drapes all inI SINGLE SLEEPING moth for
075( etIe le"n'ee Letee Minim"' ciucha
sale
college boy. Phone 753-1579.
Real
and lhunne'"
IP YOU WANT to buy or sell your
thaPtinbil‘* at*
J-21-C
sale of
°ad" acluartr' property. see Tacker Realty Is In..
kbtatk' 6"4$4'
p4..*7b3-44o1.
- 1.1 Allen Company, Crie osItet and
most experienced realty company
OFFICE SPACE
ONE GOOD USED Allig Chilaters
& Intraor.or, ail eqummeng god din plow. In Murray Ttriter Realty
502
Maple
suranc'e
Company,
AVAILABLE
See or call Jerry Burkhart 766-1047.
se,
J-210.0 Street. Murray, Kentucky Donald
B. Tucker, Bobby Groan. phone
Large front office Miss avail1TC
PRACTICALLY NEW beby•bed-and 753-4342
able,
formerly occupied by th.
-nathrein $20 Plugs 753-17M. .1-204
Chamber of Commerc.
Murray
WANTED
EXCELLENT efficient and econ206-208 Maple Street, Western
omical. that's'Blue Lustre carpet
and upholstery cleaner Rent elec- IIDEPERIENCED WAITRESS 3 to 11.
3ark Fired Tobacco Growers A,
tric shampooer $1 Manor House 5 days a week. Apply in person. Colstriation Office Building, Uti173-1943
3-26-C lege Ora
of Color,

TAYLOR VOWS
SPECIAL
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Federal Livestock
Market Report

ACROSS

All electric, deluxe electric stove and electric furnace. Has carpeted living
room. Completely furnished
bedspreads
including
and lrerap,

USW 32 or 38 Caliber S & W re- ; MURRAY. Ky Tikes Jar. 18,
?dyer After 5 p in., 627 1245s Drive. i 19E6 - Murisy I.Ivesto.k Auc-rpm i tion.
All livestock seighed on arrival.
CATILE AND CALVES: 384:
COMPARED LAST WEEK: All
claascs about

toady._
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Irate

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SLACGIRTLIt STEMS: Good and
Choice 900-1100 lb. s3600-24.80;
Federal State Market News Ser- Standard and Low Good $2C.00vi:e, Wednesday, January' 19 1866
Ktntucky Purchase Area, Hog
Enjoy your own New Home
).-EAUGHTDR HEIFERs: Good
for iess than you pay rent. Market Report, Includes 7 Buying and Choice 600-900 lb 228.50Stations.
23.00; Mixcd Standard and Good
lieceMts 436 Head Barrows and $18.00-21.00; Utility 816.00-17.90.
SLAUGHTE.B COWS: Cutter and
(;:lts, Steady. SOW& Steady
U. 8. 1-2 190-230 lbe $28 75-29.40; Utility 113,50-1580; Canner $11 U S. 1-3 180-240 lbs 52800-28.25; 00-13.20
l'. S. 2-3 545-270 lbs 225 75-28 75;
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
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Gold. duet .1.800 lb. $17.00-18 •
.44 -mewittrnseheiraitrart
U. S. 1-2 250-350 lb., $23 00-24.00; Cutter and lighter weighte $1600GARAGE DOOR--10 feet wide. JOB DOING home nursing- Exparking If interested call 713II'S. 1-3 350-450 lba. $22.00-23.001-' 17.5$.
and 7 feet tall. Been used two perienced. Call 492-8437 or 492U. 8. 2-3 450-600 lba. 12100-2200 I, SLAUGHTER. CALVES. AND
H-J-20-C
3341-or 752-3342.
months, $6000 Phone 409-2401. 8315_
3-21-C
HOME
NIOSILE
%%ALIAS Choice 350-550 lb calves
-TING
223.00-24.30; Good $:!0.00-2250;
DIVISION
MAL& ntLP WAWrED
Standard $1 b.00 20.00; Verilers;
MAIN AND SECOND
()NE •M" FARMALL Tractor, one
WANI ED TO KENT
elite*
Choice $23.00-38.00. Good 226.00two-row corn picker. Plow. disc.
32.00, Standard 120.00-24.00.
-;
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and, cultivator Priced 'xi bell Call
for
Details
See
Bill
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FEILDEILe: Mixtid Gooc and Choperienced only need apply. No phone APARTMENT. furrihed or un14 •
J-21P
489-3461 after 6.00 p in.
1-1-C
furnished Wr4te: P 0 Box 95 and
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calls Murray 1S900 Servacenter.
Good 219.00-2200. Standard
J-20-C give neume.
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IT1.50-11).00; BEWERtt: Hood
NOTICE
Cnoice 450-600 lb. $20.00-22 75;
Standard $17 00-19.00;
22-ECTROLUX SALER As_ florrkg,
STOCK COWS: CholCv 4-7 year;
Tempest-tossed by
Box 213. Murray. Ky.. C' M. San&
old cow and calf pairs $207.00err Phone 282.2176 Lynnville, Ky.
234 06.
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UP PEOPLE ALL THE WAY
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you saw he.-'? It's trii
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"Well, I saw fl girt, Who gae.
by that Whine, yeti. BIII who Can
may whether ste true or not
There erre always neers iMene
girt?, mid there have neen
of wrist...slut* in thc 1,i1i1/1414 It
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many another ship.-
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Letter To The Editor
(Centimmil Rouen Rage 1)
the teaching., otos...seism hi a kirk.lv Pnee'relilvel fielr) which renoirea
▪
not only rood training, het reel
dediea'ion as well. T believe if
•
▪
more of our 'work. could "sit
thee would be
=' where they
crue up
.
wore than willing to .c
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_with a resetc•trible salwrv lltert4481 urn. svith you that the teachaos shorld not go on * one dan.
strike but. I do not share war
reason. In me opinion, a week's
walk out would be more effective.

fam.uner, lenge all eastAng aitageb$ 'cent from 21.1111.41112 in a comparable Mr Tappan inlicaced the Tappan prearonted a Wratidying troraire' $ apangiont. how all bulorasind
records in aides fix December. 11 period treat Ihr. Tappan sea hist • Dolman had been playing "catch and padeilani-dhe-worliWpwstog was testating good Wei -ed -bustneak
-the -fear teal&
dlaelmed
She TrIPPIn Divwlian Whose !AMU up- most cd the year. end had dor -imetler
would end with ifts wdl hi isensi'
W. ft_ Timm. curvielsek who et leaciallotd.Dhic ant W wry Man- ad the meg_ Mika rudi in tio fauxat Mt.
made the announcement. Inglested tuck)" Wieldier hprelsont over Inile th quarter. as. dld the entire occ-p.
that unaudited calm for December. at the saes whom of the iota oration. Tie add the 'Thigpen Ohl.
Mr. Isl.:van leilloalled a litaildog
-- . hew*- 10 eons fourth gainer mks reached
1965. for the total overran At. emir- lecePor‘tTlx
bta331"3
" filwrd
ed
sexa000. up 3e par mug the record fehares. He • ski indicated a141a0.7,4, up,10 per cent from the
tate rye him ever," conficletwe for
for $12.1191.947 logged in the fourth
from $7,091.0Ctlas At.les for loosas- net sales for Deere/boy of .
the kWh.
into
1906.
-Entry
year
the
ber. 1901.
the Mown Dkasicia would reach Warta' cif 12.4.
on marines Odd with a Twain
The Topa Company. Ithrodkald.
The Piniddent indium-red three line; livroduction of a new Prortla
Mr. Tamen azwa iniegratea that 16360.000- at W per eent from the
Olhkr hired major &anthem, allit111- corporate fourth quarter inks In audited post doming gales of 14.- saies figures were areIset to final range line; and. introduction of
tht-tlitralle ntalT
-the --like-. peeled 1984.--review amiawallkhisi-that--therve- Aseiw-ssattuata
rlatifilt
MI5 talabliett 11111.100.00a vp 1
Arr.. %nil< ;n order to ach;eve it"
Altair a.. to mat'. two °bee"
vestoes at thfi. W4ii147.
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Continue At

Give once for many
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In your editorial -sien mention- 44.144r rta•nrorn 'tat Meteors. thaw
teachers
some
fert
that
the
ed
Ann. 'lour!. nasal the 'luta and
are unatialified and incompetent .....44•41
aratvi on for thereobvioii.Tv
correct
in
are
and You
in...1...m Voir minded neoole will
this - observation. RUT. would you '
are hol1.1 a earn,.
el
Wt for
ttee this as an ?cense to penalize •icrucudic.. esir srea*ment at thss
our many nualified and comnet- •
of his fellow man. It is
thewit teachers! Let's nut
that
inire to
rother
ory to the test in your own field. on.
trains/
ro-.1
IL in order to show a proft. ydh
hose lust because that verson
• gj need to raise your adhanotote to he a 'T1.113fIwadaRlar
vertisement or poh.crint'on rates. 114T",•411. DiraitV, alone with svmwould it seem logical for you to Isaac. cannot he eaten. In niv persay. "My ;saner must have mnre eon.* onfnjen. it is crying. shame
Water and deserves more massy
to threaten our teachers with leas
but there are other new-spawns af eltrnitr in an effort to make
which are pearl's. edited therefore
them remain ouiet as they have
1 can't raise ins rates"! Can we for so many rears.
gay it is the fault of our geed
2. The outlook for higher nay
ye compashout_ hmehers .that
may be better Phan it has for
.are maw ineempetent and wars hut. if I am not mistaken.
atmealiffed Insiehora to the tree- leeriturkv still ranks teth in the
tale Of carve sot. so why bring United States in teacher's salthis into the salary issue?
aries.
I fully realize that what I have
lion made two other statements
in your editorial with ninth 1 written is about as pocular with
Mast take issue. You said, W. many people as an eridernic of
loge the KEA does not get car- the mumps. Nevertheless. 1 speak
✓ied away by the salary issue and forrny4lf and stand on my own
allow -hotheads" to damage a. convictions when I say it is time
prertige and standing which has we gave our teachers more than
taken years for Kentucky teach- lust a friendly smile and I truly
ers to obtain Especially since the hope they are militant enough to
ielatlook for higher pay is better ray with their guns until they
than it has beell for years . .. win the victory.
flisreenely:
Vt.mug thine to maw a larger'
Jack Jones. PaPtor
annual salary, bet we dio net want
Locust Grove Baptist Church
them to damage the image they

MANY PRICES CUT AGAIN Last
Sale Closes Sat., Jan. 22 at6pm
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:arm Bureau Weil Set
,

:11(..REDUCTION SAL
TOc
01i MEWS- FINE CLOTHING ,
MEN'S SUITS

i

Governor Edward T. Breathitt has proclaimed the week
of January 24 Farm Bureau Week in Kenttiety. Looting
er the Governors proclamation here are Farm Bureau
director of the
ficiaia, from left, I Es W.
Vivid Services Division; Louis F o- )ri Harrodsburg. President: John W /Coon. Louisville, oxi-cf..ii.ve secretary, and
E M._ Logsdon, Louisville, director of organization.
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..,ndreds of fine suits for your selection at great sayings. A style
for any age. Large variety of fabrics and colors.

'5500 MEN'S
65d MEN'S
$7000 MEN'S
$7500 MEN'S

Reg.
To
Reg
To
Reg.
To

OP

Reg.
To

BIRTHDAY IN

JAN.

DlESS SLACKS
An extra large assortment of fine
quality men's slacks. Many fine styles,
fabrics. and colors.
Reg. 8toli. Reg. 7.95

Slacks
Dress Slacks
t o*ttl‘

Pubiil as a

public service

this newspaper.

'TECK

S097

$3.97
$4.97

SAFETY

MEN'S TIES
Reg. to $2.00
saki ei v•ry
•.• OA sett at •n
heard el warp to you

attrEllifiEP
al
Ott DP. A!
SFAX DUIre
'Salt PILLS

Sole
Price
Mt" VP /4
Cf 14
MOP 3010U
1110/17 KT Kir
if WWI KEW

111•••••••

t.....••••••

Men's -D.7.1s Hats $597
$12.95
Men's Dress Hats $8"
_........

97c

18"

Reg. $49.50

12"

• Is

MEN'S SWEATERS
'The entire stock of famous name
brand sweaters is on sole at great reductions off regular price.

Rep. 12.95 Sweaters '397
Reg.14.95 Sweaters

SALE!!
MEN'S TOPCOATS

Prior Sole

Sport Coats

Are Included
In This Fabulous

8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

PRICE

Select from a very large group of
extra fine quality sport coats. Merely
styles, patterns, colors.

IVY SHOP -

15.4
7: ' ' 17'

SALE

MEN'S SPORT COATS

All Items In Our

SACRIFICED!
Reg. To $65.00

A:i Items
Subject To

West Main. Murray

Snort Coats

Open Daily

DRESS SHIRTS
$248

-Tgre fit'

$24q7

Sacr.ficz.ri!

fin• quelity coats in
weriety et stytit end fehriet.
Seefici reap fawn eat mgWier week.

Sole
Price

$997

SACRIFICED!
Reg. To $6.95
Men's
PERMANENT PRESS

DRESS SHIRTS
True gernornatt prell
14ever orate ironing. Esti."
lino q on lay.
S01114 $547

Price

FACTORY OUTLET ClitlisIg STORES
•

•

1

510

Reg. $39.50

Reg. to

#.4.•
aft

43366

$2197

MEN'S TOPCOATS
Rog $75.00
MEN'S TOPCOATS
All of our famous ;some brand
hats to be sold to make room for
spring hots. All must go. Many
styles and colors.
Reg. to $11.95

SACRIFICED!

SUITS

$70.00

Hundreds of bccotiful colors and
patterns,
taciheorsolly known liestals.
Mny Sobrics All must go.
Reg. 15.00

SPORT SHIRTS

SLED

'4"

Reg.

MEN'S DRESS HATS

Reg. 15.95

SUITS

Tremendous 'foci of fine qualify coots. Soitct The style is
you like. Many colors, fabrics, and styles.

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS

SP1VT SHIRTS

'
••

sizr

MEN'S TOPCOATS

718 Main, Fulton

Peg $15.95

SUITS
SUITS

516
211
510
218

Nationally Adv.
FAMOUS BRAND

1

DRESS 311RTS
Dm. $1.97
$5."
I
Shirts
7,95 Dress
'irts

$497

Broadway, Paducah
So. 6th, Mayfield

W. Main, Murray
Main, Fulton

I.

